


During deep fat frying, the fats and oils are exposed to atmospheric oxygen
and to moisture at high temperatures (over 160 ºC) for long periods of time.
As a consequence, a series of chemical reactions take place. These reactions
produce various harmful compounds and alter, at the same time, the fat/oil
organoleptic characteristics (odor, color, taste) and the health effects of the
oil/fat.

Among these substances, polar compounds may be found; their control
allows the assessment of oil oxidation grades.

Monitoring this polar compounds
can avoid these problems



“Follow the instructions of the supplier or the jurisdictional 
requirements if they exist”

“The quality of oil or fat should regularly be checked for odour, taste
and smoking colour, and if necessary, changed. If the quality is suspect,
the frying oil can be checked by commercial test kit. If the result of this
test is positive, a sample can be further examined for smoke point, free
fatty acids and especially for polar compound.”

CCP Note: Frying fats or oils can become dangerous for consumer's 
health. Quality of frying fats or oils should be strictly controlled.

Code concerning cooked and precooked food (specifically oil),
Page 15, point 7.5:



Country
% of polar 

compounds
Legislated

Autria <27 % yes

Belgium <25 % yes

Czech Republic <25 % no

Finland <25 % no

France <25 % yes

Germany <24% yes

Netherlands <27 % no

Hungary <27 % no

Italy <27 % yes

Portugal <25 % yes

Spain <25 % yes

Switzerland <27 % yes

Chile <25 % yes

Japan <27 % no

With this is mind, many countries have
already made the monitoring of frying fat
quality a legal obligation, while others are
on the way to do it.

The importance of controlling polar compounds
is also regulated by the Order of the 26th of
January 1989 published on the Boletín Oficial
del Estado, BOE (the Spanish official bulletin)
which prohibits the marketing of foodstuffs
which have been prepared or been in contact
with oils with a polar content equal to or
exceeding 25%.



To fulfill this monitoring need, OleoTest has been created: a reliable, rapid, and
economical method to use in inspections assessing the degree of oil alteration
through polar compounds.

In addition to the official techniques, there are methods to control frying oils
and fats in the market, but why should you use OleoTest?

OleoTest is a rapid test suitable for replacing the traditional assays of quality
control (food oil sensor, electric meters, etc.), since it removes the need for:

 Sophisticated instruments/equipments.
 Elements made of glass.
 Flammable solvents.
 Toxic chemical substances.



OleoTest is a colorimetric assay that allows to
determine the total polar compounds in frying
fats in 2 minutes. It can be used in food
industries, restaurants, kitchens, hotels and
catering industry, among others.

OleoTest is an innovation because of its accurancy, simplicity of use and also
because the result remains stable for several months, allowing the test itself to be
kept as registry in the scope of HACCP or Food Safety Systems. The Quality
Assurance of the tests is continuously verified by indenpend entities.



 200 samples tested with Oleotest were compared to ISO 8420:2002 official 
method.

 Oil analysed:  maize oil, peanut oil, soy oil and sunflower oil.

Results obtained led to the conclusion:

 Oleotest is feasible and easy way to monitor de quality of frying fats in 
terms of polar    compounds.

 Excellent correlation between official ISO methods and Oleotest.

 Reproducibility and repetibility within and between batches of Oleotest

 Recommended for food market (Hotels, Kitchens, Fastfood, Food 
manufacturers).



Product Calibration ? Maintenance Filter oil ?
Sample 

temperature 

Optimal 
temperature 
for the test

Store 
results ?

Sensor Remarque

FOM-Ebro / 
Testo 267

YES
Clean the sensor 
when hot and dry

YES Must be hot 150-180oC NO Fragile
MUST 

clean the 
sensor 

OLEOTEST NO NO NO Can be cold About 60oC YES No sensor -

Main advantages of OleoTest
•Easy to use: from technical / scientific staff to home users.

•Rapid and immediate results (2 minutes)

•NO maintenance (no need of washing or drying, no problem to store.

•The collection of the sample can be done a room temperature
(no risk of burns)

•The results can be kept (the color persists for months and the tube can be 
used as a periodical register control).

•No need to filter the oil.

•No calibration expenses

•Environmentally safe. Disposable is normal waste. No risk of contamination.



A correlation has been proved 
between the OleoTest method 

and the official method
[IUPAC-AOAC].

Other methods show poor 
correlation. 



*Further information in our OleoTest Manual



Only in Portugal Sub.
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